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Abstract
Objective: Eating habits and taste preferences begin to develop early in life, yet little is known
about self-efficacy and struggles related to promoting FV among young children directly from the
maternal perspective. Poor diet quality, including low FV consumption, is associated with race/
ethnicity- and income-based health disparities in the U.S., with low-income African Americans
reporting the lowest intakes. Thus, the purpose of this study was to explore parenting strategies
that are perceived as effective for encouraging FV consumption among low-income African
American mothers of young children in order to inform future interventions for this at-risk
population.
Methods: Mothers of 3 to 5-year-old children from two Head Start programs in a southeastern
state of the U.S. were recruited for focus group participation. Focus group transcripts were
analyzed using a content analysis to identify main themes in relation to perceived effective
practices, and key barriers and facilitators to encouraging children’s FV consumption.
Results: Accessibility strategies were uniquely perceived as effective for encouraging fruit.
Negotiating/coaxing, making available, and using rules were perceived as effective and unique
practices for vegetables. Child openness and maternal FV preferences facilitated maternal efforts
to encourage FV consumption. Mothers identified three primary barriers to FV consumption:
1) child’s “difficult” temperament; 2) negative family influences, and 3) low maternal FV
preferences/modeling.
Conclusions: Low-income African American mothers utilize a large number and variety of
strategies to encourage children’s FV intake. Mothers themselves can serve as a key source of
tips/strategies for each other’s social and educational support. Future research should examine
specific strategies that emerged in the current study in relation to actual FV consumption in lowincome African American children.
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Introduction
Fruits and vegetables (FV) are nutrient-dense foods that are
rich in dietary fiber, antioxidants, and bioactive compounds [1].
Consumption of FV has been associated with reduced risks of
coronary heart disease, diabetes, certain types of cancer, and also
healthier adult weight [2,3]. Given the wide range of potential
health benefits, the dietary recommendations emphasize the
importance of FV as the foundation of healthy eating [1].
Despite these guidelines, the current FV intakes are well below
the minimum recommendations across all age groups, with even
larger deficits in low-income and minority populations [4,5].
About 40% of African American youth aged 12-19 are
overweight or obese, compared to 31% of Non-Hispanic White
and 38% of Hispanic White children [6]. Many of the racial/
ethnic and income health disparities, including the higher
obesity prevalence among low-income and minority populations
in the U.S., are associated with nutrition-related factors, such
as lower diet quality [6-8]. While factors contributing to health
disparities are multifactorial, African Americans report the
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lowest consumption of FV in the nation [9]. Thus, increasing
dietary intake of FV and establishing healthy eating habits
with adequate amounts of FV from an early age represents a
promising strategy for improving long-term health outcomes of
this at-risk population [10].
Parents have an important influence on children’s nutritional
status because they control what, when, and how much children
eat [11]. Parents can influence children’s long-term health
because they have a unique opportunity to affect children’s
early taste preferences and promote preference for healthy foods
early in life. Parents can do so using a variety of practices, such
as ensuring that FV are available to the child at home or by
regularly preparing family meals with FV [12]. The construct
of parenting practices was theoretically formulated in parenting
literature by Darling and Steinberg [13] and refers to specific
behaviors through which parents perform their parental duties
to obtain a particular goal within a broader emotional climate.
However, parenting practices can also include non-goal-directed
parental behaviors, such as gestures, changes in tone of voice, or
the spontaneous expression of emotion [13].
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In the nutrition context, the construct of parenting practices
has referred to specific behaviors that may be associated with
favorable dietary outcomes among children, such as reduced
obesity risk or decreased consumption of energy-dense foods
[14,15]. Several previous studies have investigated the nature of
parenting practices used specifically in relation to children’s FV
consumption [16]. For instance, a study by O’Connor et al. [17]
examined parenting strategies related to FV intake in a sample of
mostly mothers of children enrolled in the Head Start programs.
Mothers reported using strategies that made FV available and
accessible to their young children and also reported engaging
with their child to encourage FV consumption (e.g., told the child
he/she would be strong and/or healthy). A “non-directive food
parenting” cluster was identified and characterized by parents
who used strategies focused on increasing FV accessibility and
child engagement, with less emphasis on pressuring the child
to the target food. This type of parenting was associated with
a greater intake of FV among children compared to types that
incorporated different strategies. African American mothers
represented the largest proportion of this “non-directive food
parenting” cluster in the sample (37.5% vs. 31.8% Hispanic,
and 30.7% Caucasian American). The findings from this study
indicate specific parenting strategies may, in fact, increase FV
intake among children. More importantly, the use of specific
parenting strategies likely differs by race/ethnicity and other
parental characteristics that have not been well examined in
existing studies [18].
Strategies parents use in feeding situations are influenced by
their beliefs, knowledge, and perceptions related to nutrition
and health [14]. Based on the socioecological perspective [10],
parental attitudes and perceptions are also influenced by broader
factors, such as cultural identification, economic resources, and
cultural and social traditions that shape parental use of various
food-related parenting strategies [18,19]. A study of more than
3,700 parent-child dyads found that controlling food-related
practices, such as pressuring the child to eat or restricting his/
her intake, was more prevalent among racial/ethnic minorities
and those with a lower household income and education
[18]. Previous research with African American parents also
highlighted the importance of generational influences, a strong
desire for close social support, and the emphasis on oral
tradition in food-related interactions (i.e., passing along recipes
and history while cooking which promotes cultural connection)
[10,20,21]. Because culture impacts not only health-related
perceptions, but also food choices and food preparation practices,
the intersectionality of culture, race, and socioeconomic status,
should be considered when evaluating food-related parenting
behaviors among low-income African American parents [21].
The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is a framework for
explaining behaviors in health-related research [22] and has been
widely utilized in nutrition studies, including studies related to
parental influences on children’s FV intake [23]. According to
this framework, self-efficacy for achieving the desired behavior
is one of the key determinants of successful health behavior
change [22]. Parental perceptions of effective strategies for
encouraging consumption of FV in low-income minority
families with young children have not been well examined
in previous research. Thus, formative research on parental
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perceptions of what strategies work and what the key barriers
and facilitators are for promoting FV among young children is
warranted to fully understand the parental perspectives [24].
This enriched understanding is needed to inform health care
professionals working with parents in primary care settings and
to inform future intervention efforts for improving FV intakes
among young economically disadvantaged African American
children. The main purpose of this study was to conduct a
qualitative exploration of specific parenting strategies that lowincome African American parents perceive as effective for
encouraging FV consumption by their 3-5 year old children.
The second purpose was to explore factors that represent
important facilitators and barriers for African American parents
to successfully encourage children’s consumption of FV.

Materials and Methods
Study design, participants and procedures
This study was conducted in two large Head Start programs
in Southeastern U.S. Participants were recruited at health
screenings and using study flyers posted throughout the
buildings. Flyers also were sent home in children’s backpacks.
The participant inclusion criteria were:
(a) Having a 3 to 5-year old-child enrolled in the Head Start
program.
(b) Self-identifying as a African American individual.
(c) ≥18 years old.
(d) The primary person responsible for child feeding and
(e) Child not having any condition that required a special diet
(e.g., diabetes).
Focus groups were scheduled in the Head Start centers during
convenient times for parents. Transportation and/or childcare
during the focus groups were available. Prior to participant
recruitment and data collection, the University’s Institutional
Review Board approved the study protocol.

Study procedures for focus groups
Two trained research assistants (at least one self-identified
as African American) conducted the focus groups that
lasted 1-1.5 hours to facilitate a comfortable and trusting
environment for the participants A semi-structured focus
group guide was created by the research team. Two senior
researchers with expertise in nutrition and parenting
reviewed the guide, discussed and finalized the questions
after deliberations with two trained research assistants. After
providing informed consent, parents were asked a series of
open-ended questions centered around:
(a) Strategies parents used and considered as effective for
encouraging their child to eat FV.
(b) Strategies parents did not consider effective.
(c) Parental explanations/reasoning for why they thought
specific strategies were effective/ineffective.
Parents were asked each question separately for fruits and
vegetables because of children’s differential taste preferences
for FV [25]. Data were collected from multiple focus groups
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until saturation was reached [26]. The co-facilitator took notes
and summary reports were generated, with the assistance of the
main facilitator after each focus group to aid in the data analysis
and interpretation.

Data analysis
Focus groups were transcribed and analyzed using a manual
in-depth content analysis by four trained researchers. Concept
mapping approach was utilized to develop a framework for
parenting practices related to FV consumption. A six-step
process was utilized to summarize the main themes that emerged
during the focus groups in relation to parenting practices and
children’s FV consumption:
(1) Recognition and labeling of researchers’ preexisting
expectations.
(2) Mark-up of statements in transcripts and note taking.
(3) Assignment of codes to text segments about parenting
strategies that were:
(a) Perceived as effective for fruit.
(b) Perceived as effective for vegetables.
(4) Generation of a concept map for parenting strategy clusters
perceived as effective for fruit and for vegetables.
(5) Discussion of each cluster, resolution of disagreements, and
labeling of clusters as a parenting practice and
(6) Assignment of codes to focus group transcribed text
segments that were perceived by parents as facilitators/enabling
factors and/or barriers/constraining factors.

Works for Fruits
Presenting

Modeling

Results
A total of seven focus groups were completed during the study.
All participants (n=29) were mothers, except one who was a
grandmother (the term “mothers and maternal” will be used
from now on). The discussion generated several themes around
parenting practices that mothers perceived as effective for
encouraging the child to eat fruit and vegetables. Multiple factors
that either facilitated or impeded maternal efforts to encourage
fruit and vegetable consumption among young children also
emerged. The main emerged themes related to effective
parenting practices are presented in Figure 1. Representative
quotes for each specific perceived effective practice for either
fruit or vegetables are presented in Table 1.

Perceived effective parenting practices for encouraging fruit
Using the concept matching technique, we identified seven
parenting practices, each evidenced by multiple strategies, that
mothers perceived as effective when encouraging their child to
consume fruit:
(a) Making fruit accessible: This practice was evidenced by
maternal statements about having fruit ready for child to
eat (e.g., having fruit reachable; choosing restaurants with
fruit on menu).
(b) Presenting fruit: This practice was evidenced by
statements about the way fruit was prepared for the child
(e.g., serving the fruit with something else the child likes;
offering fruit in the form the child prefers).
(c) Engaging the child in active learning with fruit: This
practice emerged from statements about mothers teaching

Parenting
Goals:
Encourage
FV
Intake

Works for Vegetables
Modeling

Making
Accessiblea
Persistent
Offering

Presenting
Coaxing/Negotiatingb

Engaging in Active
Learning
Rewarding

Making Availableb

Pressuring

Enabling Factors/Facilitators
•
•
•
•

Sweet taste
Maternal openness
Exposure in infancy
Affordability &
Exposure outside
home

Persistent
Offering

Pressuring

• Child openness
• Child hungry
• Maternal likes/preferences

Rewarding
Engaging in Active
Learning
Using Rulesb

Constraining Factors/Barriers
•
•
•
•

Negative family influences
Low maternal effort
Difficult child characteristics
Child sensory issues

• Cost/waste

Practices uniquely perceived as effective for fruit
Practices uniquely perceived as effective for vegetables

a

b

Figure 1. Perceived effective maternal practices, facilitators and barriers for encouraging fruits and vegetables among 3 to 5-year-old.
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Table 1. Representative quotes of parenting practices for fruit and vegetables perceived as effective by African American mothers of 3-5 years old
children.
Effective Practices
for Fruit

Effective Practices
For Vegetables

Making Fruit Accessible:

Presenting Vegetables:

“You know I leave the fruit out… I put them in a bowl, but them on a table and you
“Broccoli chicken casserole…um just adding it in there.”
know they’ll eat it and my son will just grab… you know ask his sister or I to peel it.”
“I put broccoli in macaroni and cheese.”
“The bowl of fruit that I sit on the table because they look to that quicker than they
“Cold but if it’s warm and its seasoned they like that.”
do anything else.”
“I think most kids like spaghetti and stuff and I think that’s a good way to add like a
vegetable in that.”
“I guess if you can see it, its more tangible where as if you don’t think about it or
don’t see it. Out of sight, out of mind…”
“Put the peas in with the mashed potatoes for them to eat it and even now I still
“…that’s why I keep it in the refrigerator, if they want it they can go get grapes,
have to do stuff like that for them.”
oranges, bananas, apples.”
“We started eating spinach…spinach dip uses the vegetables….and the vegetable
dip to give it season… They love it.”
“I’ll throw in something new like a lima bean it could be some carrots.”
Presenting Fruit:
“So, I can pair almost anything with cheese, I don’t care what it is and it’ll work.”
“I let them have their own little rind.”
“They love dipping the fruit in the caramel... peanut butter…”
“I would blend it maybe make it into a smoothie make it some old school put some
yogurt in there some ice.”
“We freeze small things like grapes and small strawberries, so they can go in there
and get something.”
Engaging in Active Learning with Fruit:

Coaxing or Negotiating:
“But you gotta have a little bit you just at least have a little bit so by theory is that if
you ‘ve tried it you can actively say I don’t like it”
“I’ll be like I’ll take a bite, you take a bite. If we go back and forth with the bites he
still ate at least half of it.”
“Taste it. He’s never ever had it before. He gotta taste it. Well just, just nibble it,
just see I’m not saying you gotta eat the whole piece but if I give you just a sliver or
piece you gotta taste it. He tells me its nasty it’s over, I’m not gonna force.”
Making Vegetables Available:

“This is a kiwi, this is a mango, this is from there and the origin and tell her from
where, how it gets grown because she’ll ask me all of those things and that how I
developed with her, like getting exposed to it. That’s how I do it.”
“I have to go through the whole education thing but that was the method I did, just
try it, something I’m not really familiar…trial and error thing.”
“I would cut it open, and explore it, we’d have to explore it, probably um and after
we explore it and all the textures…”

“If you don’t buy it they can’t have it.”
“…Whenever we do a cookout or something, they [my children] find it really cool
that a lot of people go to these vegetable platters first…
“…And I stay consistent…. When I find out what my son like, that’s what I have.”

Persistent Offering:

“I’m like an educator”
“But it’s good for your heart so I’m always telling my children, I’m like the beets are
good for your heart and your blood …”
“I was telling I got them to eat cauliflower by telling them it looks just like broccoli,
it’s just white broccoli so once they tried it they were like okay it’s no big deal.”
“He likes Iron Man so if I tell him if he eats them he’ll be strong like Iron Man.”

Engaging in Active Learning with Vegetables:

“I keep introducing it…and by repetition you know they’ll end up trying it”
“I try and get one that she does know and one she doesn’t know so if she doesn’t
know then she has one…”
Modeling Vegetable Consumption:
“When they want something really sweet I try to find sweet fruit to replace it”
“I think it’s all about when they want to eat it or not want to eat it, you know it’s
on them I guess sometimes they eat it sometimes they don’t so I don’t know… [it
“I eat salads, tomatoes and stuff like that another thing that they eat because I eat
depends on] how hungry, how they feeling…”
it…”
“See I started early [offering fruit], I started like me first. What I ate, he ate and then
“I’m a collard queen and so they have eaten collards”
when you know when your child is like four months, five months.”
“I would get probably get the ringleader in, that’s the sister, their older sister,
whatever she does they do...”
“I was like okay well you gotta eat some more vegetables. Or you wanna be big and
strong? He likes Spiderman. Spiderman eat all his vegetables and his fruit/eat the
fruit and vegetables.”
Modeling Fruit Consumption:

Rewarding:

“I eat it and he usually eats whatever I’m eating, because see they all look at it and “They may want a scoop of ice cream. I have to get what I want in order for them to
go “ooh, I don’t want it” and they can see mommy sitting there enjoying it and if
get what they want..”
you don’t want it that when I tell them I’ll eat it, and I get to eating it and they say,
“…can have dessert afterwards.”
“ooh ma, can I have some?” and they all get into my plate, next thing you know my
“I’ll give you whatever you want after this [eating vegetables].”
whole plate gone and they all want they own plate.”
“….It always tastes better off mommy’s plate.”
Pressuring:
“…. She’ll eat it because I ate it…likely all of them [children] will come and trickle
around.”
“If I do like maybe a hand full of vegetables like corn, green beans, broccoli, if you
“I think also from seeing you know mommy or grandma eating it, you know.”
eat half of it, we can still be friends you know?”
“..You can’t leave the table until at least half of it is gone.”
Pressuring:
Using Rules:
“I’m like okay no Play station 3 and they like okay I’m gonna eat like three of these.”
“To me it’s just a warning but I’ve done it though and it has worked.”
“If you’re not hungry I’ll put it up for later, I’m not going to fix you an alternative, so
you know you can either eat your food.”
“I’m not listening two hours from now, “I’m hungry,” “You know when we were
eating, you didn’t eat your stuff.”
Rewarding:
“..When we get pizza, you gotta have salad”
“Praise and compliments goes very far with mine.”
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the child something about the fruit (e.g., letting the child
experience the fruit with his/her senses; learning about
health benefits of fruit.
(d) Persistent offering: This practice was evidenced by
mothers repeatedly offering the same fruit or regularly
introducing new fruit.
(e) Modeling fruit consumption: This practice was evidenced
by different types of modeling strategies ranging from
maternal modeling or using other family members for
modeling. The last two practices emerged less often than
others; some mothers indicated they used.

(b) Maternal openness/flexibility (e.g., giving the child FV
choices).
(c) Maternal FV taste preferences.
(d) Child openness/flexibility; child being open to trying new
foods.
(e) Child being hungry when offered FV and
(f) FV affordability (e.g., having WIC vouchers; child being
exposed to some FV in Head Start.
Representative quotes for the specific facilitators are presented
in Table 2.

(f) Pressuring: Evidenced, for example, by not offering drinks
until the fruit is eaten; and finally.

Several constructs emerged as barriers or constraining influences
on child FV consumption:

(g) Rewarding: Evidenced by statements about offering the
child candy or dessert for eating the fruit.

(a) Child with a difficult temperament (e.g. a picky eater,
stubborn, refusing unfamiliar things).

Perceived effective parenting practices for encouraging
vegetables

(b) Negative family influences, which included both personal
and environmental influences (e.g., mother not liking
vegetables herself; siblings not liking FV.

Eight effective practices related to vegetables emerged during
the focus groups:
(a) Presenting vegetables: This practice was evidenced by
a number of strategies mothers used to prepare/serve
vegetables based in the child’s likes (e.g., cold versus hot;
mixed it with rice).
(b) Coaxing or negotiating: Evidenced by strategies designed
to encourage, but not overly pressure, the child to eat the
target vegetable (e.g., verbally encouraging to take a bite).
(c) Making vegetables available: This practice was evidenced
by mothers having a variety of vegetables at home or
serving vegetables at special events (e.g., birthday parties).
(d) Engaging the child in active learning with vegetables:
This strategy was evidenced by mothers teaching the
child something about the vegetables (e.g., reading about
vegetables; teaching shapes while eating vegetables.
(e) Modeling vegetable consumption: As evidenced by mothers
eating vegetables in front of the child or having someone else
model vegetable consumption to the child.
(f) Rewarding: As evidenced by mothers offering cookies or
TV time.
(g) Pressuring: This practice was evidenced by a variety of
behaviors, such as withholding drinks, not allowing the
child to leave the table); and finally.
(h) Using rules: Evidenced by mothers enforcing established
rules for situations when the child does not want to eat the
vegetable (e.g., not making anything different to eat for the
child).

Perceived facilitators and barriers to encouraging FV
consumption
Mothers discussed several topics that emerged as potential
facilitators for encouraging FV consumption among children:
(a) Sweet taste.
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(c) Low maternal effort and/or flexibility (e.g., maternal
unwillingness to peel fruit for the child; maternal
unwillingness to try new foods; lack of skills to prepare
FV).
(d) Child sensory issues (e.g., child refusal due to appearance
and/or texture (i.e., messy) and
(e) FV cost (e.g., concerns about FV cost, waste).
Representative quotes for the barriers that emerged from the
focus groups are presented in Table 2.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine parenting practices
that are perceived as effective for encouraging FV among
young low-income African American children. Our study fills
an important gap in the current literature on perceived efficacy
of maternal practices related specifically to FV, and also on
factors that may be enabling or impeding maternal efforts.
While previous studies have examined parenting constructs
in relation to children’s FV intake [16,17,27], a paucity of
research has focused on in-depth examination of perceived
effectiveness of FV strategies from the maternal perspective.
Because interventions that successfully promote FV among
preschoolers in general are scarce [28], the in-depth input
and unique experiences of the low-income African American
mothers in the current study can inform the design and content
of future programs.
Mothers in the current study discussed a variety of both,
effective and less effective strategies, for encouraging their
child to eat FV from their unique perspectives, influenced by
their family backgrounds, living arrangements and other factors.
As a group, they were very creative in their efforts to promote
FV on a daily basis. We found that some parenting practices were
uniquely perceived as effective for encouraging fruit, but did not
emerge as perceived effective practices for vegetables. Previous
research has consistently reported that individuals tend to have
greater intakes of fruit over vegetables across age, gender and
J Child Adolesc Health 2018 Volume 2 Issue 1
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Table 2. Perceived facilitators and barriers to encouraging FV intake among low-income African American mothers of 3-5-year children.
Constraining Factors/Barriers

Enabling Factors/Facilitators

•

Child with difficult temperament

•

Sweet taste

•

Negative family influences (i.e., sibling)

•

Mother’s openness/flexibility

•

Low maternal effort/flexibility

•

Early exposure (i.e., infancy)

•

Child sensory issues (i.e., taste, appearance)

•

Child openness

•

Cost/waste

•

Child being hungry

•

Affordability and exposure outside of home

Representative Quotes
“She is determined… I’m not going to eat it.”
“Cause he’s picky.”

Representative Quotes
“She loves grapes, strawberries, apples, bananas, peaches, just about any fruit
that I’ve tried and bought…u think she’d like it as long as its sweet and she likes
the taste

“Cause, either someone else is, cause his little cousin you know he don’t eat this and “I won’t like force him because I feel like well okay, he’s not ready.”
he don’t eat that, and he don’t eat. “
“If she sees and the older sibling looks at it like “mm” she’ll feel weird about it too.”

“You gotta respect how they feel.”
“I let them choose which fruit or vegetable…”

“I don’t like stuff crunching in my mouth other than and apple or carrot or some lettuce “I expose mine very young, very young, um like variety of things.”
that’s why I can’t do bell peppers, that cringe.”
“She’s open to trying anything… She tried a peach and tore it up…bananas and
“I think a lot of reasons why my not eat vegetables more is because I don’t know too strawberries… we’ve had some kiwi I think…yeah she’s open to anything.”
many dishes.”
“I’ve learned with my four-year-old, you can’t make them eat they’ll tell you when
“I think it was just the way it looked like the little seeds.”

they’re hungry.”

“He said it was a tree and he wasn’t eating a tree.”

“have to change yourself if you want your kids to [eat FV]”

“Green stuff she turns her nose up any green she doesn’t like it.”

“I don’t know if it came from Head Start with him eating strawberries.”

“Mine like blueberries too, but it’s expensive
“I’m not gonna you know cook something I know they’re not going to eat.”

socioeconomic groups [4,9,28]. This is not surprising because
children’s natural hesitancy to try unfamiliar foods, coupled
with the bitter/tart tastes of many vegetables, makes it more
difficult for parents to encourage vegetable consumption [29].
Mothers in our sample clearly expressed having less difficulty
encouraging fruit than vegetables, with sweet taste of fruit often
noted as the main reason. The participants reported difficulties
only when encouraging a less commonly consumed fruit with
a unique appearance, such as papaya or kiwi (i.e., fuzziness,
seeds).
The key effective practices for encouraging fruit consumption
in our sample were making fruit accessible and presenting it
in ways the child preferred. These results are consistent with
previous studies that identified accessibility as a significant
correlate of children’s FV consumption [30]. Other practices,
such as modeling and being efficacious, were also perceived as
effective, but were much less central than strategies that increase
child’s access to fruit or the fruit’s attractiveness. Our findings
about the importance of accessibility for fruit consumption
among young African American children are important because
most existing research has investigated parenting practices with
FV combined, not as separate food groups [17,31].
Accessibility did not emerge as an effective parenting practice
related to vegetables in the current study. This finding may be
due to children having lower taste preferences for vegetables
over fruit, and thus, increasing accessibility of vegetables
alone without using other strategies may not be sufficient for
encouraging children to actually consume vegetables. Foodrelated behaviors are tied to cultures and basic socialization
processes within families [20,21] so it is also possible that
this finding is due to cultural and family traditions related to
vegetables in African American families [20]. Mothers in the
current study focused their attention largely on cooked vegetables
and discussed offering vegetables as part of larger lunch/dinner
J Child Adolesc Health 2018 Volume 2 Issue 1

meals, with very few making comments about their children
eating raw vegetables. This observation from the focus groups
is consistent with our previous work with African American
mothers of preschoolers, where children themselves expected
vegetables to be part of a cooked meal [20]. Thus, it is likely that
strategies for increasing accessibility of vegetables throughout
the day to their children (i.e., raw vegetables for a snack) were
not perceived as relevant by the mothers in our sample because
most of the vegetables in their families are served cooked and
as part of family meals. Our findings further reinforce the notion
that fruits and vegetables are unique food groups with different
tastes and textures, with diverse cultural and family traditions
that ultimately influence their consumption [25].
In our study, three unique practices were perceived as effective
for vegetables, with negotiating/coaxing being the most central,
whether it meant talking the child into taking a few bites or just
placing the vegetable in his/her mouth without having to eat
it. A couple of previous studies [32,33] have suggested that
“encouragement through negotiations” and “physical prompting
and bargaining” were associated with positive dietary habits,
including greater FV consumption. The finding that mothers
utilized negotiating frequently and found it effective is
promising in the light of previous studies where parents were
shown to quickly label their children as “picky eaters” without
providing adequate number of necessary exposures for the child
to get familiar with the new fruit or vegetable. Because between
8-15 repeated visual and taste exposures are needed in order
for children to acquire preference for a new food [34], coaxing
reported in our study represents a potentially effective way to
continue exposing children not only to visual appearance of
vegetables, but also to the different tastes and textures.
Along with negotiating, presenting vegetables in the form/shape
children prefer emerged as a core perceived effective practice in
our study. Ranging from mixing different vegetables together to
18
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preparing casserole dishes, the number and variety of strategies
that mothers used to serve vegetables to their children based
on their likes and dislikes was impressive and indicated their
knowledge and experience with trying to encourage their child
to eat vegetables in the past. Parental self-efficacy has been
identified as one of the important determinants of successful
interventions aimed at improving children’s nutrition-related
behaviors [35]. Our findings suggest that mothers in our sample
were confident and had in-depth knowledge of their children’s
preferences as they have reported trying a variety of presentation
strategies to encourage their children’s intake of both, fruit and
vegetables.
The importance of parental modeling for children’s eating
behaviors has been well documented in research [36]. While
modeling emerged during the focus groups, it was not discussed
as one of the perceived effective practices. Instead, many
mothers admitted their own vegetable intake was low, shared
their dislikes for some vegetables, and discussed negative
childhood experiences related to “having to eat vegetables.”
Parental intake and preference of FV have been identified as
critical correlates of children’s FV consumption in previous
research [30]. Low maternal taste preferences for vegetables and
lack of parental openness/willingness to trying new vegetables
emerged as main barriers to encouraging children’s vegetable
consumption in our sample.
A majority of the mothers viewed pressure as relatively ineffective
for encouraging their child to eat FV. These perceptions were
based on the experiences with their own child, often stating “I
tried to make him/her eat it” or “guilt him/her into eating it,” but
in most cases, mothers acknowledged that such strategies failed
to achieve the target behavior. Our analyses also indicated
that the use of pressure was attempted much more frequently
with vegetables compared to fruit. The maternal perceptions of
pressure in our study are consistent with previous quantitative
research that found controlling strategies to be negatively related
to FV consumption and largely ineffective in the promotion of
children’s long-term increased FV taste preferences [31,14].
One of the main barriers to FV promotion that emerged in the
current study was having a child that was a “difficult child/picky
eater.” Research shows that food neophobia and food enjoyment
are important correlates of children’s FV consumption, with
food neophobia potentially predicting intake of FV [37,38].
For instance, a study of 399 young African American and
Non-Hispanic White children found that being a “picky eater”
predicted not only a lower vegetable but also lower fruit intake
compared to “non-picky eaters” [36]. Mothers in our sample
discussed a variety of scenarios to illustrate their children’s
pickiness and their own frustration when feeding them. The
examples ranged from the child only “sticking with what he/she
knows” to “he/she is particular.” Given the known differences
between food neophobia and picky eating [39], our findings
indicate that mothers of preschoolers may greatly benefit
from nutrition education that targets these constructs from
both nutrition and parenting/child development perspectives.
The targeted education efforts would help mothers not only
differentiate between food neophobia and picky eating, but it
may also provide mothers with practical tips and strategies to
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manage feeding situations effectively while maintaining overall
positive feeding environment [38].
The current study directly responds to the consensus report of
food parenting experts that have called for greater utilization
of qualitative methods to increase our understanding of the
breadth of food parenting practices and parental motivations
to use them [24]. Our study also challenges the use of labels
such as parenting “practices” and “strategies” that have been
utilized in previous research. Based on our findings, some
parenting “practices” should be reconsidered given what we
have learned from mothers in our focus groups. Although
making fruit accessible or engaging the child in active learning
have been previously identified as “practices” [16], mothers in
our study reported multiple strategies under each “practice.”
Therefore, we argue that each “parenting practice” is evidenced
by a variety of strategies that share the same feeding goal. The
identification of these strategies will support future prevention
work by offering a large “bag of tricks” from which parents can
pick and utilize those strategies that are consistent with their
culture, traditions, and social backgrounds [21,10].

Limitations
Our study uniquely examined perceived effectiveness of feeding
strategies used to encourage FV among low-income African
American preschoolers. Mothers served as key and direct
informants on which specific strategies work from their firsthand experiences. Our approach generated rich qualitative data
that allowed for in-depth examination of maternal perceptions
related to encouraging FV consumption; however, several study
limitations must be noted. First, the findings come from selfreported data only; no observations of actual practices related to
FVs were conducted. Second, mothers in our sample might have
had a greater interest in nutrition and/or health than non-participants.
Third, significant efforts were made to create a comfortable and
trusting environment during the discussions; however, it is
possible that some mothers did not feel comfortable talking
about their child. Finally, children’s FV consumption was
not assessed because the study’s aim was to examine parental
perceptions related to FV rather than actual intake.

Conclusion
The current study highlights the large number and variety of
strategies utilized by low-income African American mothers for
encouraging FV among their 3 to 5-year-old children. Ranging
from presenting the FV in creative ways to utilizing siblings
as role models, our findings show that mothers are valuable
key informants and their input on FV promotion is critical and
warranted in both future research and practice. The findings
indicate that only few mothers utilize multiple strategies within
and across various parenting practices. However, mothers were
eager to share ideas and strategies during the focus groups.
Thus, providing social support opportunities would be useful in
broadening mothers’ repertoire of FV-related feeding behaviors,
particularly for those mothers who use several strategies but
only a couple of practices to encourage their children’s FV
consumption.
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The current study highlights the complex nature of FV
promotion in early childhood and the many challenges parents
face, especially when trying to encourage vegetable intake,
among young children. Our findings point out that successful
encouragement of FV in early childhood goes well beyond
the availability and cost of FV. Successful encouragement of
FV includes parental knowledge of the child’s specific likes
and dislikes, preparation skills to try different presentation of
FV, family support as well as having efficacy skills to know
when, how, and whether the child is ready to try a new fruit
or vegetable. Pediatricians and other health care professionals
working with low-income families with young children serve
as an important source of advice and support at the primary
prevention level. Future research is warranted to establish links
between the strategies that emerged in our study and reported
consumption of FV among low-income African American
parents and their young children.
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